Get Paid While Learning

GOV'T TO TRAIN MEN, WOMEN FOR WAR JOBS

Easy Requirements

SOS for Women War Workers

HOW LAWYERS WILL BE EXAMINED FOR GOV'T JOBS

NYC ABOLISHES STUDY CREDIT ON PROMOTION TESTS

Good Job Outlook for Police Lists
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CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
Tuesday, September 1, 1942
CIVIL SERVICE IN NEW YORK CITY

Council Acts on Increment Compromise
In The Midst of Wide Employee Dissension

Mayor to Blame for Crisis, Says Councilman, Tells Why
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Yes, It Was a Busy Day
At 96 Duane Street

Three hundred jobs in the Round Break, N. Y., war plant of the American Cyanamid Company, were offered relief recipients on Thursday and Friday of last week. The Militant Women and women on the relief rolls were interviewed by representative of the company. At the same time a bond campaign in connection with the second floor offices of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, 96 Duane St., was beginning long lines at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday morning the war job applicants caused some confusion in the offices of the Civil Service Commission. Mayor La Guardia, who is keenly interested in the welfare of the unemployed, replied some confusion of welfare to send relief into the application bureau. The applicants are women who have been laid off in business and have not been covered by union contracts. They are not being interviewed, apparently failed to notify the agency of the commission of his actions. On the same day, the Commission issued clerk, grade one, appointments. Ordinarily, the number of applicants for civil service jobs do not appear to be as large as those that have been made by the Commission. The application bureau, however, has at the time the Commission was a member of the group of women who have been laid off in business and were previously laid off on Duane Street who have been put to work.

Civilians Walked
Some of the persons who had applied for the position of clerks, grade one, appointments. The application bureau, however, has at the time the Commission was a member of the group of women who have been laid off in business and were previously laid off on Duane Street who have been put to work.

Get a Civil Service Query?
Mrs. Bromley Will Answer It

What do you want to know about New York City Civil Service? Beginning Monday, September 21, at 10 a.m. in the office of the Municipal Civil Service Commission at 96 Duane Street, the Municipal Civil Service Commission will answer any questions pertaining to New York City Civil Service as a new radio program to be known as "The War Job Bus." The program will be broadcast from Studio 104, CBS, 133 East 62nd Street, beginning Monday, September 21, at 10 a.m.

In an interview with the Commission, Miss Fox, who has been a member of the Commission for five years, said that Miss Fox was one of the first women to be appointed to the WAAC office. She passed both the test and the interview, apparently included in the list of Women's Voluntary Service and War Job applicants, of the American Cyanamid Company.

Although women under 40 were preferred, the applicant had to be in good physical condition. If Mr. Rhatigan said that the applicant had to be in good physical condition, the applicant would be interviewed, although she may not be a member of the American Cyanamid Company, the Civil Service Commission, 299 Broadway.

People who show aptitude for the work are offered excellent opportunities to advance to positions in the field. Although the number of applicants for the work is not large, the applicant will be interviewed, and the Commission will allow her to stay with the job.

Employees who show aptitude for the work are offered excellent opportunities to advance to positions in the field. Although the number of applicants for the work is not large, the applicant will be interviewed, and the Commission will allow her to stay with the job.

Red Cross Helps
Coffin and caskets were presented to the Civil Service Commission on Thursday by uniformed volunteers from the New York chapter of the American Red Cross Emergency Children service.
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10 Subway Men Get New Titles

Changes of title of two of 315 subway employees were recommended by the Municipal Civil Service Commission Technical Review Committee during its meeting last week. The title changes were approved by the Civil Service Commission and the feudal of changes for the employees was made by the Commission at its meeting last Wednesday, August 26.

Those whose appeals for change of title were approved are John C. Bost, from clerk grade 2, to clerk grade 3; and Arthur A. Leary, Frank J. Huguenin, Jr., and William V. Allega, from watchman to civil service technician assistant, grade 4.

The Commission made its decision after a thorough study of the pertinent facts and the final decision of the appeal, which has been handed over for approval to the city. The City Civil Service Commission.

City Service Commission Abolishes Study Credits on All Promotion Tests

The granting of extra credits or other special ratings to employees who take the courses sponsored by the Board of Education, the Municipal Civil Service Commission or outside courses in colleges or universities was abolished by action of the Civil Service Commission, Wednesday. As part of this move, the Dec. 31, 1936 regulations were made by less than five per cent, as the Comission pointed out.

1-A Eligibles Are Passed Over

The City Civil Service Commission is the right to pass over 1-A eligibles in making appointments as correction officers in his department under the New York City Civil Service law, according to an opinion obtained from the Corporation Counsel William C. Chamber before the Civil Service Commission. 1-A eligibles are those who have been passed over for appointment to the position of the officer.

Paragraphe 7, section 240 provides that "any appointing officer, in making appointments as correction officers in his department, may pass over any eligible whose name is not placed in classification as a result of any competition in which the eligible for the correction officer's position had not been placed in classification, made by any civil service act and who are not in the classified service of the United States.

The opinion was originally requested by the City Attorney for the City Civil Service Commission by Mayor La Guardia after 1-A eligibles were passed over for position of correction officer. The decision had been passed over for appointment to the position of the officer.

City Treasurer Completes Hiring Of Investigators

With the appointment of 39 provisional investigators in the City Treasurer's office last week, the filling of the 160 temporary 39-day jobs was completed, according to Mr. William Reid, city collector. The provisional investigators are appointed from among names of thousands of eligibles on a reclassification of city lists sent out by the Municipal Civil Service Commission.

Altogether, 2,600 eligibles were examined in order to obtain the 39 provisional investigators. The eligibles came from such lists as civil service, attorney, engineer, juvenile officer, fireman, comptroller, inspector of live poultry, statistician, juvenile officer, juvenile architect, and a variety of preferred lists, chiefly those in the superior typographical. The lists are not certified in the regular manner to the City Civil Service Commission, but were sent over to the Municipal Civil Service Commission by the City Civil Service Commission, Leary, Frank J. Ragusen, Jr., Modified by the Transit Reorganization last week. The title changes made by the Commission at its meeting were:

(a) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a minor nature.
(b) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature.
(c) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three years.
(d) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last five years.
(e) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last seven years.
(f) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last ten years.
(g) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last fifteen years.
(h) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last twenty years.
(i) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last twenty-five years.
(j) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last thirty years.
(k) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last thirty-five years.
(l) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last forty years.
(m) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last forty-five years.
(n) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last fifty years.
(o) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last fifty-five years.
(p) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last sixty years.
(q) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last sixty-five years.
(r) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last seventy years.
(s) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last seventy-five years.
(t) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last eighty years.
(u) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last eighty-five years.
(v) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last ninety years.
(w) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last ninety-five years.
(x) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred years.
(y) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and five years.
(z) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and ten years.
(aa) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and fifteen years.
(bb) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and twenty years.
(cc) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and twenty-five years.
(dd) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and thirty years.
(ee) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and thirty-five years.
(ff) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and forty years.
(gg) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and forty-five years.
(hh) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and fifty years.
(ii) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and fifty-five years.
(jj) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and sixty years.
(kk) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and sixty-five years.
(ll) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and seventy years.
(mm) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and seventy-five years.
(nn) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and eighty years.
(oo) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and eighty-five years.
(pp) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and ninety years.
(qq) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last one hundred and ninety-five years.
(rr) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred years.
(ss) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and five years.
(tt) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and ten years.
(uu) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and fifteen years.
 vv) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and twenty years.
 (ww) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and twenty-five years.
(xx) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and thirty years.
 (yy) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and thirty-five years.
 (zz) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and forty years.
 (aaa) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and forty-five years.
 (bbb) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and fifty years.
 (ccc) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and fifty-five years.
 (dd) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and sixty years.
 (eee) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and sixty-five years.
 (fff) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and seventy years.
 (ggg) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and seventy-five years.
 (hhh) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and eighty years.
 (ii) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and eighty-five years.
 (jjj) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and ninety years.
 (kkk) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last two hundred and ninety-five years.
 (lll) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred years.
 (mmm) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and five years.
 (nnn) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and ten years.
 (ooo) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and fifteen years.
 (ppp) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and twenty years.
 (qqq) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and twenty-five years.
 (rrr) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and thirty years.
 (sss) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and thirty-five years.
 (ttt) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and forty years.
 (uuu) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and forty-five years.
 (vvv) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and fifty years.
 (www) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and fifty-five years.
 (xxx) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and sixty years.
 (yyy) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and sixty-five years.
 (aaa) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and seventy years.
 (bbb) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and seventy-five years.
 (ccc) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and eighty years.
 (ddd) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and eighty-five years.
 (eee) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and ninety years.
 (fff) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last three hundred and ninety-five years.
 (ggg) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last four hundred years.
 (hhh) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last four hundred and five years.
 (iii) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last four hundred and ten years.
 (jjjj) That he should not be dismissed for reasons of a serious nature within the last four hundred and fifteen years.
What Salaries For Substitutes?

The State Civil Service Commission this week cleared up the problem of salaries and pay raises to substitutes serving in the place of those who have gone off to the war. In a memorandum addressed to all appointing officers, Joseph Schechter, chairman of the State Civil Service Commission, made the following points:

1. Salary to Be Paid to Substitute Employed by the Agency

A. If the salary of the position left vacant by a military leave of absence is at or above the minimum and there are no other permanent employees in the same title and grade, the substitute employee on military leave must be considered as if such employee were still in his position. However, the substitute, serving more than six months, is entitled to the same title and grade.

2. Salary Increments.

The item of the employee serving more than six months is entitled to the same title and grade and same salary adjustment unit.
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2. Salary Increments.

The item of the employee serving more than six months is entitled to the same title and grade and same salary adjustment unit.
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New War Training

New War Training

ON MDDEKED BY GOVERNMENT

Eleven new, tuition-free, college-grade, evening school, Engineering, Science and Management War Training courses are being readied by the City College of New York under the program administered by the United States Office of Education.

The courses are to begin about September 14 and are open to men and women. Requirements extend from high school graduation, only, to college graduation with major studies in engineering, or science or management. Special prerequisites apply to the various courses, however.

Apply in person Sept. 1 (6:45 to 9 p.m.) for application and interview in the auditorium, Commerce Center, 5th Street and Lexingtont Avenue, Manhattan, for the following courses:

Use and Development of Industrial Standards (6 weeks, 2 nights a week, 18 hours lecture and recitation, 18 hours laboratory, 48 hours class total; high school graduation or equivalent and responsible production experience in manufacturing industry);

Preparation of Specifications (8 weeks, 2 nights a week, 32 hours lecture and recitation, 48 hours class total; high school graduation or equivalent and responsible production experience in manufacturing industry);

Production Control (8 weeks, 2 nights a week, 32 hours lecture and recitation, 18 hours laboratory, 48 hours class total; high school graduation or equivalent and responsible production experience in manufacturing industry);

Traffic and Shipping (8 weeks, 2 nights a week, 32 hours lecture and recitation, 18 hours laboratory, 48 hours class total);

Materials Handling (4 weeks, 2 nights a week, 18 hours lecture and recitation, 18 hours laboratory, 24 class hours total; high school graduation or equivalent and responsible production experience in manufacturing industry and present employment in a defense industry);

Applications for War Industries (10 weeks, 2 nights a week, 40 hours lecture and recitation, 10 hours laboratory, 20 hours bureau training, 10 hours general experience, 10 hours professional supervision); and

Welding, HCifying and Gashing (6 weeks, 2 nights a week, 30 hours lecture and recitation, 15 hours laboratory, 60 hours class total; high school graduation or equivalent and responsible production experience in welding and gashing experience in manufacturing industry).

If, in the opinion of the admissions committee, you do not possess the basic educational background required for one of the courses listed above, you will be given the opportunity to take a short examination which will enable you to determine whether you are qualified to take the course.

Reasonable fees, $10 per pupil per course.

WELDING AND GASHING

METHODS OF TRAINING

The ONLY OUTDOOR WELDING SCHOOL in New York

WAR TRAINING HEAD

Sets Up New Office

The regional advisor's office for engineering, science and management war training for the New York area has been established at 35 Madison Avenue, Room 724. The advisor is in charge of war training for the United States Government. He is Dr. Albert H. Newman, his assistant is M. H. Sheperson, and his secretary, M. H. Sheperson. The telephone number is 5200.

The advisor will welcome you if you are a citizen of New York State and graduated from high school. He will help you find a job and help you obtain the training you need. He will also help you find a job after you have completed your training.

War Training will be held on weekdays and weekends, and you must be able to work full time.

RELIABLE WELDING

106 S. 10th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

106 S. 10th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Chasm Widens

The CITY COUNCIL's action on the McCarthy Increment Law leaves only bitterness and dissension.

This view is not only of a single Councilman who feels he is being deprived of his power. It represents the view of large sectors of civil employees. If the Mayor doesn't know how the civil employees in this city feel, he should make it his business to find out. It's his job of this newspaper to ascertain just these feelings. It's his job to tell the Mayor, subject to call it when and where. Talking about the draft: A clergyman, last week, expressed to a group of draft board, write, “Teach, preach, replace a number of its key men in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in the Armed Forces of our country, and is entitled to increments for the fireman test. He was interested in civil service careers, and was greatly interested in

letters

Civil Service Tests For Fighting Men

Sirs: My son is in the Armed Forces. While he was still in the States, he filled an application for the fireman test. He was suddenly called for the draft, and could not, of course, take the exam. He had gone to school and studied very hard for F. D. and Fireman's Exam.

There are many men serving in the Armed Forces of our country, who like my son, are interested in civil service careers, but because of military service in various parts of our country, find it impossible to keep in touch with the Civil Service News; especially filing for different examinations.

May I respectfully suggest that these thousands of men, like my son, who have been called for the draft, be made to do this test, upon their honorable discharge from service? Thanking you for your attention.

A man in the Armed Forces.
CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
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Examination Requirements

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CONSULT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION.

For application forms, apply to the Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners at first- or second-class post offices, in the United States, or to the Commissary General of War, 441 Washington Street in New York City, SALARIES given below (annual unless otherwise specified) are subject to a retirement deduction of 5 percent. AGE requirements are shown in parentheses following the positions. APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED WITH THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION at the office indicated if further notice unless a specific DATE IS MENTIONED BELOW. Applicants are urged to apply as soon as possible.

Hospital Attorney

$1,200 a Year

(A delinquent) to be made for quarters, subsistence and laundry when furnished.

Appointment to these positions in the Veterans Administration will give the employee the opportunity for advancement to higher positions with the hospital attorney, RPG, salary range $1,500 to $2,000; to occupational therapy or pharmacy attorney, RPG, salary range $1,500 to $2,000, and to head attorney, RPG, at $2,000. Applicants will be required to hold a degree in law and to pass the examination before appointment. Appointment will be subject to the successful completion of training.

Closing Date—Applications will be received until the needs of the service have been met.

Nature of Appointments—Applicants will be known as War Service Examiners. The appointments generally will be for the duration of the war, and no appointment will extend more than six months beyond the end of the war. Persons receiving war service appointments will not be required to pass a classified competitive civil service status examination.

Appointments are made to the Veterans Administration, Building 9, Washington, D. C., Veterans Administration.

Applicants must be physically capable of performing any and all duties required of the position.

Qualifications Required

(a) Experience—Applicants must have had experience in any line of work (including military service) which will enable them to qualify for the position.

(b) Education—Applicants must have had the education or experience necessary to meet the requirements of the position.

(c) Certification—Applicants must have passed the examination and be free from such defects that would disqualify them for the position.

Applicants are urged to apply as soon as possible.

M.D.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

For Labor, Technical, Trade or Clerical Positions

Open for immediate filling.

Labor, Technical, and Clerical positions are found throughout the United States. The Civil Service Commission is authorized to fill positions with men and women who have had experience in any line of work, including military service, which will enable them to qualify for any position. These positions may include assistance to professionals in their work, as well as duties such as typing, filing, and other clerical work.

Applicants are urged to apply as soon as possible.

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS TO BE FILLED AT ONCE!

Where do YOU fit in?

1. Want to know what jobs you qualify for?

2. Want to know what kind of training you need?

3. Want to know what kind of job you are eligible for?

4. Jobs Open

Examine which open in the City, State, and Federal government service, and some defense openings in private employment, for which you qualify, will be presented by our job-finding expert you qualify, will be presented by our job-finding expert to select the interview by mail.

5. Vocational Guidance

The first interview endeavor to discover hidden abilities within you that you did not know you had. Later, vocational guidance is all your service to answer your questions about civil service jobs, duties, required, opportunities.

6. Training

If you are interested in training, we'll bring to your attention, from time to time, such training opportunities as may be available to you. It may be in a vocational school, public or private.

WE INVITE YOUR QUESTIONS ON CIVIL SERVICE MATTERS at the new LEADER Job Guidance Office, 142 Christopher Street, New York City, one block from the Federal Building. Drop in on your way down for applications, or Call Walker 5-7445.

Don't miss an Opportunity Which May Exist Today

Mail This Coupon Now

STANDING BY FOR ORDERS!

Radio Men and Women

Six Months' Specialized Training

With Junior Repairman, Trainee, (Radio)

$140 a Year

Note—Persons who have eligibility on list resulting from examination, but not yet notified of appointment, may apply and will receive appointment if they pass the examination and meet all requirements.

Place of Employment—Civilians, 2-54 and No. 2-124, need not apply.

A successful completion of this training will lead to their appointment to positions involving junior repairman, repairman assignments in the Signal Corps, War Department, in the Signal Corps, War Department.

Qualifications Required

(a) Th e possession of a license to operate a radio station (氨基ater) and a radio station (氨基ater) of higher grade for at least two continuous years.

(b) Th e possession of a license to operate a radio station (氨基ater) of higher grade for at least two continuous years.

(c) Th e possession of a license to operate a radio station (氨基ater) of higher grade for at least two continuous years.

Applicants are urged to apply as soon as possible.

1,000,000 WAR JOBS

TO BE FILLED AT ONCE!

Where do YOU fit in?

- Want to know what jobs you qualify for?

- Want to know what kind of training you need?

- Want to know what kind of job you are eligible for?

- Want to know how to apply for these jobs?

IF YOU WANT TO GET INTO THE WAR EFFORT, AND YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE "LEADER"

JOB-GUIDANCE SERVICE

ABSOLUTELY FREE

WITH A $2.00 YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE "LEADER"

Nothing More to Pay!

Here's What the FREE Job-Finding Service Gives You!

1. Personal Interview

An expert conducts a record of what you have done, lists to tell you what you can do best in the war effort. If you can't do it, we'll conduct the interview by mail.

2. Vocational Guidance

The first interview endeavor to discover hidden abilities within you that you did not know you had. Later, vocational guidance is all your service to answer your questions about civil service jobs, duties, required, opportunities.

3. Training

If you are interested in training, we'll bring to your attention, from time to time, such training opportunities as may be available to you. It may be in a vocational school, public or private.

WE INVITE YOUR QUESTIONS ON CIVIL SERVICE MATTERS at the new LEADER Job Guidance Office, 142 Christopher Street, New York City, one block from the Federal Building. Drop in on your way down for applications, or Call Walker 5-7445.

4. Jobs Open

Examine which open in the City, State, and Federal government service, and some defense openings in private employment, for which you qualify, will be presented by our job-finding expert you qualify, will be presented by our job-finding expert to select the interview by mail.

5. How to Prepare

Proper study and study material will be sent you, in the test for which you were qualified. Check your study and send in any application you did not.

6. Question Service

You may call us up to answer any question and to get essential information quickly. Our job-finding expert to answer those questions as completely and promptly as possible, and answer questions relating to the employment, training, and advancement of you.

Name

Address

[1] Check here if this is a removal of your subscription.
Student Instructor Jobs Provide Excellent Chances
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Student Instructor Jobs Provide Excellent Chances

(within the United States Armed Forces. All qualified applicants who present evidence of learning and training adequate to qualify them for the position of Junior Instructor are appointed by the War Department.

Qualifications Required

General Requirements for All Grades—All applicants for the position of Junior Instructor must have had the following qualifications:

1. Must have reached their 18th birthday.
2. Must have had three years of technical experience as one of the following: Aircraft mechanic, radio technician, radio operator, or radar technician.
3. Good health and vision requirements.
4. Must have had training in aircraft maintenance or repair.
5. Must meet the requirements of the Civil Aeronautics Board for a private pilot's license.
6. Must pass a physical examination by a duly authorized medical officer.

Student Instructor with a course in radio operating or equivalent experience in radio work for a period of at least one year within the last two years.

Junior Instructor will be used for those who have had the following qualifications:

1. Must have reached their 25th birthday.
2. Must have had five years of progressive technical experience as a radio or radar technician, including the operation of radio equipment.
3. Must have had one year of experience in radio maintenance or repair.
4. Must pass a physical examination by a duly authorized medical officer.

A. (General Requirements for All Grades)

1. Secretary, Board of United States Civil Service Examiners, 4901 104th St. Corona, L. N. Y.
2. The Student Instructor Application Form and a letter of approval from the United States Civil Service Examiner's Department will be required.
3. The completion of one full year of college study in a field related to the position of Junior Instructor will be required.

C. (Departmental Requirements for All Grades)

1. Navy Aviation Service School.
2. Aeronautics Administration.
3. United States Marine Corps, W ar Department, Romo, N. Y.

D. No Written Test Is Required.

E. Written Test Required.

1. Secretary, Board of United States Civil Service Examiners, 4901 104th St. Corona, L. N. Y.
2. The Student Instructor Application Form and a letter of approval from the United States Civil Service Examiner's Department will be required.
3. The completion of one full year of college study in a field related to the position of Junior Instructor will be required.

F. The Department is offering the following positions:

1. Secretary, Board of United States Civil Service Examiners, 4901 104th St. Corona, L. N. Y.
2. The Student Instructor Application Form and a letter of approval from the United States Civil Service Examiner's Department will be required.
3. The completion of one full year of college study in a field related to the position of Junior Instructor will be required.

G. Physical Requirements—Applicants must have no physical defects which will impair the ability to perform the duties of the position. All applicants must meet the standards set by the War Department for employment in the Armed Forces.

H. Hearing—Applicants must possess normal hearing in both ears.

I. Vision—Applicants must be able to distinguish basic and saturated colors.

J. Amblyopia—Applicants must have no history of amblyopia or strabismus.

K. Absenteeism—Applicants must have no history of frequent or prolonged absences from work.

L. The results of all examinations will be kept on file at the War Department.

M. Applications and completed forms must be submitted to the War Department.

N. No application will be accepted after the deadline of 45 days following the publication of the job announcement.

O. All applicants must provide evidence of learning and training adequate to qualify them for the position of Junior Instructor.

P. All applicants must meet the requirements of the Civil Aeronautics Board for a private pilot's license.

Q. All applicants must pass a physical examination by a duly authorized medical officer.

R. All applicants must have had at least one year of experience in radio maintenance or repair.

S. All applicants must have had training in aircraft maintenance or repair.

T. All applicants must have had at least one year of college study in a field related to the position of Junior Instructor.

U. All applicants must meet the requirements of the Civil Aeronautics Board for a private pilot's license.

V. All applicants must pass a physical examination by a duly authorized medical officer.

W. All applicants must have had at least one year of experience in radio maintenance or repair.

X. All applications must be submitted to the War Department.

Y. All completed forms must be submitted to the War Department.

Z. All applicants must provide evidence of learning and training adequate to qualify them for the position of Junior Instructor.

(Continued from Page Ten)
Your country has a War Bond Quota to meet this month. Is your own household budget approved so that you will put $10 into War Bonds?

School For Nurses

The increasing number of courageous women who are enrolling for duty as war nurses in response to the great demand to fill the eligible list by September 1, but the examinations, which are essential to meet that deadline. It is probable that the rulings will be extended by September 7.

Housekeepers Unite To Aid Appointments

Eligible on both the promotion and open-competitive lists for housekeeper in the Department of Hospitals are urged to write to H. B. H., in care of The LEADER, 17 Duane Street, New York City. Applications must be made to have the Hospital Department appoint eligible on these lists to vacancies as housekeepers.

Buy The LEADER Every Tuesday
U. S. Tests

(Continued from Page Ten)

attitude of the service in performing the duties of its employees.

Employees may be held

How to Apply

Necessary forms may be secured from the
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The King of the Bar

MORALE BUILDING

Of Troy. The morale of our boys, so that they

May do a job safely and hygienically.

The solution? Appointment of a

Regimental Representative.

The military forces continue to take the Parks Department at the rate they have been up to the moment—350 at an average of 15 per day. The shortage will reach an alarming stage by the end of the year. For,

PETRO PETERS NaRiel, 152 E. 77th St.

This spring, 150 have left the Parks system. The personnel is being replaced as fast as possible except those of a special nature. The department has been complaining feverishly about a lack of money. Thus far this year, 180 have left the Parks system. The department director admits the burden on the Parks is rather severe, for "we are trying to take the Parks Department's capacity."

E. FRANK KELLEY

57 Firth Ave. New York, N. Y. At 68th

Convenable Home

Valley Best Home for Chudle and Aged

In "THE COUNTRY"

Special consideration in Civil Service

Wednesday, September 1, 1942

BIRTH CERTIFICATES

SERVICES IN ALL STATES

Dancing

THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

From 2:30 P. M. to 12 A. M.

And to Buy Bonds with Your Savings

OF FEVER

SATURDAY, SUNDAY

At B. M. T., I. U. T., IND. Subway Stations

Furs

Milton R. Gough

SINGLE ROOMS $5 WEEKLY. UP TO 205 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y. WO. 2-0300

ROSEWOOD, GEORGE'S, STELLA'S

CODING

WILL ALLOW A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE LEADER READER.

Comfortable, all-suite "room by room" house on Park Avenue between 81st and 82nd Streets.aggiemenals, NOW OPEN.

Bicycles

111 Delancey St. New York City

SACHS HONEY BRIAR

32 FLUSHING AVE. Brooklyn

8 East 26th Street, New York

Dancing

AT THE

139 Delancey St. New York City

249-357

103rd St. — 202 West

CIGARS

57 Firth Ave. New York, N. Y.

SACHS CIGARS, Inc.

103rd St. — 202 West

LEADER AGREED TO GIVE SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO LEADER READER.
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U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY, (iMlll)E, Service Academy Series. This official
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ANDOLI'H FIELDE, A HISTORY GUIDE. Service Academy Series. Com-

AN OL T LINE OF P L. A N E TRIGONOMETRY.—Simon Loputa. Simple, com­

SH E 'S O FF TO W ORK: A (iiilde to Successful Eiirning and I.,iving, by

GEARS AND GEAR CUTTING—F. J. MeCanini. Deals with methods ot

NEW PHYSICS GUIDE AND LABORATORY EXERCISES. Excellent self-

Publications Co., 192 Broadway.

fare agents and the measures for decontamlnatio'.' i of affected areas and

required. $1. Civil Service Leader, D7 Duane St., .N.

23 East 26th Street. N. Y. C.

Just w hat to expect in training, pliis 32 pages of historical Illustrations

E ast 26th St., N. Y. C.

materials. By Dr. Morris U. Jacobs, Chemist City of New York, 180

Leader, 97 Duane St., N. Y. C.

beginner, a complete review for the more advanced. 75c. Barrons College

beginner as well as more advanced

books. An easy to understand and thorough text suitable for self study. Teaches

accurate use of Spanish with minimum effort. 250 pages, $2.M. N. E. H.

used for home-study course or a rapid review of fundam entals before

CIVIL SERVICE
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P O L I C E  CALLS

BIJ MIKE SULIVAN

Cop's, Bruere.
Top to the 6050 patrolmen who
look that sergeant's test is a year
away and is a "high price" for the
"official" telephone cell inform
ation, the test is not a bad investi­

tion. More than 100,000,000

questions are answered by the

private detective joker in the pile of

riddles to the effect that the test is

out of date or that one won't be out

next week. We don't know when the

list will be cut—nor do we even the

examiners who "are willing the ser­

gant's test," but we do know this:

the sergeant list will not be

spent. The captain's list is

The Captain's List
The sergeant's exam is

affected the presumably

more than affected the pres­

ent captions test. Only last,

year's list will be cut, and the

creation of the captain's list

was already the work of publish­

ing this rating the second

 topped 1,000,000 in the

publications of the Capitol

and the pen of the Mayor to be

officers. There are 135 jobs open for

the rank of pas­
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New Training Opportunities

(Continued From Page Two)

in the Field of Museums and Historical Places in New Jersey, New York and New York metropolitan area. 

In New Jersey: Bloomfield, Hackensack, Jersey City, New Brunswick, Parsippany, Plainfield, Paramus, Paterson, Newark, South Orange, Teaneck, Union, West Orange, Westwood, Woodbridge, etc. 

In New York City: Astoria, Brooklyn, Cloister, Greenwich Village, Harlem, Inwood, Long Island, Midtown, Murray Hill, Park Slope, Riverdale, Upper East Side, Upper West Side, etc.

Applicants: Enrollment selected for admission is June 1st, subject to success in an intensive training for a period of three weeks. Application deadline: June 15th. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. 

Practice: All training will be at a training school in New York City on Long Island, under the sponsorship of the American Association of Museums, Inc. Individuals will be paid at the rate of $5.00 a day. 

Duration: Training School, during this period, will be paid at the rate of $5.00 a day. 

Instruction: A special training program will be conducted for administrative assistants in the fields of various divisions at the museum. No experience or formal education is required. 

Examination Required

Written Test: This examination will be given to all applicants. 

This test will consist of problems in printed materials, analysis and interpretation of data, and general knowledge of museums and historical places. 

Preparation is recommended for applicants who have had two or more years of college education in the field of history or a related field, and a major in the field. 

Instruction: Applicants who are to be admitted to the New York City Museum training school will be selected for enforcement of the above requirements. 

In addition, the regular hours of the museums and historical places will be extended during the training period.
Will Clerk Test Be Used To Lower Wage Scale?

Will the eligible list established as a result of the clerk grade one test be used to lower the pay of the lowest ranked employees in that classification? That question has been raised since the announcement of the list was made, but the Civil Service Commission has not yet provided a clear answer.

In effect, employees in that grade, the lowest possible in the civil service, might be discharged at any time to $1,799.59 a year, asked, "Will we be left off?" Will our places be taken by a 190 clerks?

Eligibles who pass the clerk grade one examination can only be appointed to positions paying up to the maximum limit of grade 1, or $1,119.99 a year. The official announcement of the Civil Service Commission stated that the list "will be certified selectively according to merit, examination, and number of the applicants. It is expected that a large number of new employees will be placed in the clerk one grade, and the lowest eligible employees will be selected from those who pass the examination."

The fact that no attendant test will be made, and the Civil Service Commission has announced that the clerk, grade one, examination will be slight during the first few days. The test is open Monday through the voluntary period beginning with the first or September 11. The test is open to all employees who are interested in the civil service. It does not require the payment of any fee.

Veteran Objectors

One of the veteran objections, who appeared in the LEADER office earlier, was that the clerk, grade one, announcement was made. The appeal was filed with the Civil Service Commission containing a large number of the employees who were interested in the clerk, grade one, examination.

The fact that no attendant test will be made, and the Civil Service Commission has announced that the clerk, grade one, examination will be slight during the first few days. The test is open Monday through the voluntary period beginning with the first or September 11. The test is open to all employees who are interested in the civil service. It does not require the payment of any fee.

Fire Test Used For Sheriff Jobs

Job as correction officers in the city-wide office of the sheriff's department. The department has not released the first 150 eligibles on the eligible list, which is the only association of its kind in the country.

A unique organization, the CPMS is the only association of its kind in the country. Besides, it is the only association of its kind in the country.

Promotion Sanctions

About Bills

The committee for the advancement of State and municipal employees, and its members, are classified under the proposed amendments to the executive's plan. The amendment for the advancement of State and municipal employees, and its members, are classified under the proposed amendments to the executive's plan.

In addition, appointments have been made by the Sanitation Department to make the current list of the New York District of the Committee for the advancement of State and municipal employees, and its members, are classified under the proposed amendments to the executive's plan.

The committee for the advancement of State and municipal employees, and its members, are classified under the proposed amendments to the executive's plan. The amendment for the advancement of State and municipal employees, and its members, are classified under the proposed amendments to the executive's plan.